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Dieses Buch kÃ¶nnen Sie mit Ihrer Kindle Unlimited Lizenz jetzt kostenlos erwerben und lesen.

Empfohlen fÃ¼r Kinder von 3-6 Jahren**  Prime Members can download this Bilingual (German

English) book for FREE on their Kindle device **Read this creative Bilingual English German

childrenâ€™s book on Counting numbers 1 -10  This is a great book for young children (Ages 2 - 6).

Are you are looking for a counting book from One to Twenty?Then, this book might work for

you.This picture book encourages children to count (1 - 10) in a fun and interesting way.Learn to

count with the help of the cute animals and the food they eat.â€œThe Squeaky mouse nibbles on

ONE yellow cheese â€¦â€• But what does the swinging monkey like to munch on?Can you count how

many carrots the rabbit is eating?What does the baby like to eat? Children (Ages 2 â€“ 4) can learn

colors while finding out what and how many each animal in the book eats.Why, fussy eaters might

just get inspired to finish their carrots and veggies!The illustrations are cheerful and bright. Playful

animals in the book makes counting a lot of fun!This book is ideal for reading aloud to your child.

Beginning readers will enjoy reading the simple sentence on each page. The highlights of this

wonderful concept book for children are: Cheerful full length illustrations Simple

sentencesReinforcing the numbersLearn colors Learn what animals like to eat Beginning readers

can practice their reading skills too.Recommended for children (ages 2-6) yearsThere is a FREE

bonus section in this counting book.A baby is ready to eat f ood. You could use this section to

encourage your child to eat well too.Bright illustrations make counting a fun game to play. If this

sounds like something you would like your child to read, scroll up to download your copy.About the

Author/Illustrator Sujatha Lalgudi is a Best selling children's book author and illustrator.Some of her

bestsellers in Childrens Books are: Jojo's Playful day - German Picture book for children Ben and

Gwen play the game of Opposites - Bilingual English German Children's bookFinger counting fun -

German counting bookMy Daddy is the best - German English bilingual Book for childrenGifts for

you, Mama - German English Bilingual bookWhere is the baby? - Bilingual German book for

babyWhere is the Turkey? - German Picture bookWhere is Santa? - German Picture bookThese

fiction books introduce children concepts like Numbers,Counting,Opposites,shapes,alphabets. Read

these books for more fun and games for children to learn through play!Dieses Buch kÃ¶nnen Sie

mit Ihrer Kindle Unlimited Lizenz jetzt kostenlos erwerben und lesen. Ein Bilderbuch fÃ¼r die

Kleinsten.Kinderbuch (bilderbuch zahlen)Empfohlen fÃ¼r Kinder von 3-6 JahrenKinderbÃ¼cher -

Illustrierte Kinderbuch Bilderbuch Lerne zu zÃ¤hlen (1 - 10) - diese lustigen Tiere und ihr

Lieblingsessen helfen dir dabei!Kinder (2-6 Jahre) kÃ¶nnen mit diesem Buch Farben lernen und

herausfinden, was und wieviel jedes Tier frisst. Wer weiss, vielleicht werden sie dann auch lieber



Karotten und GemÃ¼se zu essen?*Liebe Eltern: Ihre Kinder kÃ¶nnen so auch die Farben der Tiere

und ihrer Nahrung lernen."Die kleine Maus knabbert an einem StÃ¼ck gelbem KÃ¤se."  Aber was

isst der Kletter affe gern? Kannst Du zÃ¤hlen wieviele Karotten der Hase frisst? Ãœber die Autorin /

Illustratorin Sujatha Lalgudi hat mehr als 350 ebooks auf  verfasst. Sujatha Lalgudi ist der Autor von

SpaÃŸ beim ZÃ¤hlen - Ein Bilderbuch zum ZÃ¤hlen (1 - 10) fÃ¼r Kinder. Zahlen fÃ¼r kinder.Ein

Bilderbuch mit vielen, liebevollen Illustrationen fÃ¼r die
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I got this as a present for the baby of a bilingual couple -- they were delighted. This is a really cute

book that teaches both numbers and colors. It would also be good for someone wanting to learn

some basic German. For someone learning another language, reading children's books are a fun

and easy way to start.

The German translation starts out wonderful but inexplicably the last pages include elementary

grammatical mistakes. It needs to read, "Das hungrige Baby isst...", as well as "blau, rot, braun"



(without 'e') on the color page. 'Der Kletteraffe' is a compound that needs to be written in one word. I

wish the editor had paid more attention since parents will rely on the materials presented to be

correct. Even young children deserve to get a language presented correctly! It is irritating to find the

second half of each sentence starting out with a capital letter, e.g. 'Der hungrige Hund wartet auf -

Neun Hundekuchen.' Capitalization is even stranger in the second half of the English sentences:

'Grunting Pig eats - Seven Golden Corn Cobs.' This is too bad since otherwise the book is

appealing and kids enjoy it!

Great to get little kids listening and beginning to learn German
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